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Fresh and innovative:
Novel Packaging Solutions Offered by
StePac at Fruit Logistica 2018
We're very excited to be presenting novel high clarity, aesthetically pleasing, modified
atmosphere/modified humidity (MA/MH) films with easy seal properties suitable for flow
packing fresh fruits and vegetables in retail packaging format.
Gary Ward, Ph.D., Technical Development Manager, StePac

StePac L.A. Ltd. will be presenting several new
lines of fresh packaging solutions at this year's
Fruit Logistica in Berlin.
StePac Technical Development Manager, Gary Ward, PhD.
says "We're very excited to be presenting novel high
c l a r i t y, a e s t h e t i c a l l y p l e a s i n g , m o d i f i e d
atmosphere/modified humidity (MA/MH) films with easy
seal properties suitable for flow packing fresh fruits and
vegetables in retail packaging format. Both the MA and
MH properties of the Xgo™ films are customized to the
produce and the prevailing supply chain conditions and
help preserve quality and freshness all the way from the
pack house to the final consumer. The ability to manipulate
not only MA properties, but also the water vapor
transmission rate and hence the modified humidity in
films used for automated packing is a first in the fresh
produce industry."

Xgo LIDDING FILM:
Customized solutions for a wide range of produce packed
in either PET or PP trays.

Together with the unique Xgo MA/MH films, StePac will
also be showcasing other Xgo retail packaging formats
at this year's show.

NEW RE-SEALABLE:
Xgo lidding film (for PET trays only).

Xgo PREFORMED BAGS:
High-performance, pre-formed flexible packaging solutions
for manual packing, that significantly extend shelf life of
both whole and fresh cut fruits and vegetables. A selection
of films with varying water vapor transmission rates are
available to provide optimal moisture control for each
type of produce being packed.
NEW Xgo STANDING POUCHES:
Cleverly engineered to provide extended shelf life in a
convenient, attractive Grab-N-Go retail packaging format.
The standing pouch commands shelf displays, offering
instant product recognition and most significantly, good
film clarity and condensation control.
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Come and visit us in Hall 26 - Stand E-09 at Fruit
Logistica 2018 to learn more about the aforementioned
products, our conventional Xtend packaging and the new
Xflow MA/MH films for bulk packing of fresh produce.
About Us
StePac specializes in functional packaging for fresh produce.
Its globally recognized brands include Xtend®, Xgo™,
Xflow™ and Xbloom™ modified atmosphere/modified
humidity packaging solutions. These packaging solutions
reduce weight loss, slow respiration and aging, and inhibit
microbial decay, while prolonging storability and shelf life.
They are supported by a wealth of post-harvest expertise
for enhanced performance. The company is a whollyowned subsidiary of Johnson Matthey PLC UK.

To learn more about our advanced packaging solutions
visit our website:

www.StePac.com

